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So this book is parts 1 and 2 combined. Basically Hoodlums and Hooligans 6. Final book to the

series. SIDE NOTE!!! PAY ATTENTION TO PRECIOUS'S STORY. NOT EVERYTHING IS RIGHT

WITH THAT STORY. lol see fan page on facebook for details on the next series to follow.
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Let me start off by saying I never write reviews, but this was well deserved. If you didn't start at the

beginning of the series I highly suggest you start with for the love of atl 1-4 then read the carter boys

1-4 then read the hoodlums and hooligans story. This will set you up to be truly invested in each

character. This series was the only one I could read without getting lost with all the different

characters. Each story line is connected and you will get all of the answers you crave. She takes

you on a ride that makes you fall in love, tap into your sexual side, bring out the hood in you etc. you

will experience so many different emotions but it's all worth it. I didn't see on grammatical error

through any of the books. The story was not fantasy but true fiction. If you're looking for the normal

street lit princess meets hood man falls in love gets her heartbroken then has a happy ending, with

kidnappings resurrections etc then this is not for you, but if you want some raw straight in your face



this could be me type of book then you will love it. She has never disappointed and hopefully we an

build enough support to get her to keep writing. Wish I could give this book more then 5 stars

because its definitely worth it!!!

This is a great series. I love most of the characters..I love the Carters and all of their drama. Even

with all of the drama they still support each other. I think Desiree wrapped up the story well. My

favorites are Elijah/Jordyn but I like the others also. I just love the family bond. I feel like I know

these characters personally..so relatable..Good job on this series.

All in all it was a pretty good series. I hated how the men treated the women in this series. I was a

little disappoint with Elijah and Jordyn, I thought that they would grown up from them both sharing

women and thinking that was cute. That was a major turn off for me since they were married and

had a baby on the way. The book left a lot of unanswered questions. I wish it would have ended

better. I mean Shiloh's and Amari, did they get married? Did Amari find out about Shiloh's secrets

he keep from her. Did Anthony tell Precious about his secrets? What happen with OnTrell and

Willow. What happened behind close doors with Trent, Azura, Elijah and Jordyn? Did Hazel find out

that Montana was a dog? What was the emergency that Shiloh want to talk to Jordyn about. So I

was disappointed with all those unanswered questions. I think the author should have addressed

those in this book instead of the deleted scenes.s

Desiree has truly took me on a journey with the last installment of Hoodlums & Hooligan series and I

must say I enjoyed every minute of itâ€¦#Family #Love #Friendship #Drama EVERYTHING was

amazing. I could picture everything and all my questions was answered in this final installment.

Elijah Jodie Carter is still my bae & I canâ€™t stop expressing thatâ€¦I just love that man (Oh God!

Iâ€™m in love with a fictional character lol) Iâ€™ve highlighted so much in this book its crazy and so

many favorite parts. Iâ€™ve laugh until my side hurts, cried, and got upset while reading this

bookâ€¦No spoilerâ€¦Yaâ€™ll 1-click this book while I patiently wait for Sisterhood and anything else

that Desiree is droppingâ€¦

I so glad that the truth finally came out... I love Amani and Shiloh together if I could give this book

more stars I would I'm so happy for Elijah and Jordan and how far they have come....Anthony I so

glad he never touched his kids! I so love Olivia and Andrew relationship and how the make each

other happy,Trell and Willow make me smile! Jaheim and Tia hmmm shrugs on them Trent finally



met his match...Happy for Levii and CJ I have a feeling Montana is going to break Hazel's heart...

This book was that and then some! I loved it! If you haven't got on this series, I don't know what to

tell you other than you sleeping on a great series! The story flowed and the characters literally came

to life and will forever be in my heart. Desiree delivers a phenomenal story line that keeps readers

intrigued til the last page! I wish it didn't end because the Carter boys are like my family, even

though I wouldn't want to be apart their family. NO!! LOL! Team Amari/Olivia/Jordyn.

This author never disappoints!!!!! Her books are always on point !!! I loved the growth in some

characters mainly Jody and Jordan!!!! This book had me mad like it was really real. She makes you

feel her characters in every book!!! Great job and worth every cent!!!!

Loved it. Never read anything like it. Wish I could put everyone on to these books. Sad it came to an

end. No matter what he did, I love Shiloh. He may have done a lot of horrible things however it's

who he is now that matters to me. Looking forward to hearing more about Levii and CJ. They are

officially my second favorite couple. I actually like Trent now that Azura is around. I'm not sure if I

like Jaheim or not, he confuses me. He reminds me too much of his mom. Sorry, but still don't like

Tia. Loved that Marion got to tell his side of the story. Every characters story kept me interested.

Awesome series.
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